Paper Arts
This schedule is for IMPRESS at Tukwila (206-901-9101), and University Village (206-526-5818), so please take note of the
location. Please pre-register and pre-pay for each class at the appropriate phone number. All supplies are included
unless otherwise noted. You will receive a 10% discount on any merchandise you purchase the day of class. Cancellation
policy-Cancellation prior to 5 days before the class receives full refund; no refunds on cancellations 5 days or less.

Through the Keyhole

Linda Presley

New from Memory Box

Jean Okimoto

White Out

Annette Abrahamson

Greetings from the Heart

Jean Okimoto

Love … Simply Stated

Jean Okimoto

Quick and Easy Valentine Cards

Carla Zarkos

Shine On

Whitney Henne

Misti 101-Stamping Techniques with Stacey

Stacey Mahsetky

Pretty Package

Hue Tan

Join Linda, owner of Rosie’s Roadshow and make 5 cards looking through the keyhole using Rosie’s Roadshow stamps,
stamp positioner, colored pencils, embellishments, and more. ($37.00) *please bring adhesive and stamp positioner
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jan 7
Tukwila

Make unique cards with the latest and greatest designs from Memory Box and Poppystamps. Integrate the newest designs
with favorites from “the stash” and get the most from your Memory Box collection. Jean’s cool color combos, great
composition, and artsy techniques add up to very special cards that are sure to impress! ($35.00) *please bring a small
paper trimmer, waterbrush and adhesive
2:00-4:00
Sat. Jan 7
Tukwila

Make a set of 6 monochromatic cards. Creating texture using ink, stamps, dies, embossing folders, and ribbon, your
beautiful cards will be a treasure. ($32.00) *please bring adhesive, scissors and foam tape
6:00-8:00
Wed. Jan 11
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jan 28
University Village

Celebrate Valentine’s Day with pretty papers, dies, stamps, and glitter on greetings for the special people in your life. A
simple origami heart, metallic inks, and accents from Jean’s stash create 6 unique cards in cool splashy colors. Receive a
packet of stash “extras” to make more class cards at home. ($35.00) *please bring small paper trimmer, waterbrush and
adhesive
11:00-1:00
Mon. Jan 16
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jan 28
Tukwila

Send your love with special Valentines in styles ranging from sweetly romantic to bold and bright. Pair the latest products
from Memory Box with classic favorites – then add the shimmer of metallic inks and a dash of glitter! 5 cards and a sweet
treat wrapper. ($35.00) *please bring small paper trimmer, waterbrush and adhesive.
1:30-3:30
Sat. Jan 28
Tukwila

Come early to see all the wonderful Valentine cards and new products at Impress’ annual Valentine Open House on
Saturday Jan. 21st! And after the demos Carla will teach her Valentine card class. You will make 20 (3 1/2 X 5) notecards
using stamps, papers, dies, and embellishments. ($37.00) *envelopes included
2:00-4:30
Sat. Jan 21
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Jan 29
University Village

Add gold and metallic touches to your cards using foil, gilding flakes, embossing powders, and more. You will make 6
cards with lots of shine and also learn some new techniques. ($30.00)
11:30-1:30
Sun. Jan 22
Tukwila

MISTI-the “Most Incredible Stamp Tool Invented!” Join Stacey in this introductory class and she will show you why you will
want to convert all of your wood stamps to cling stamps. In this class you will learn how to create backgrounds, die cut
placement techniques, mirror stamping, and gradient stamping – and that’s just a few of the techniques you will be
taught. Stacey will be discussing 10 different techniques and making 4 cards using some of those techniques. ($35.00)
*please bring your Misti and your favorite clear stamp set.
6:00-8:00
Wed. Jan. 25
Tukwila

Hard to believe but Valentine’s Day will be here before you know it. It will be time to package up little treats for those
special someone’s in your life. Learn how to use the Envelope Punch Board and 1-2-3 Punch Board to make pretty
packages perfect for little treats. You will also use it to make bows and more! ($38.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Jan 28
University Village

Lovable Banner

LaVonne Harrington

Character Construction Collection

LaVonne Harrington

Valentine Pop-Up Cards

Shari Acuff

Simply Asian

Jean Okimoto

Creative Book Binding

Annette Abrahamson

Love is in the Air

Amber Schueller

Birthday Wishes

Jean Okimoto

Copic and Glitter for Spring

Jeannie Glenn

All Doilied Up

Hue Tan

Layered and LARGE

LaVonne Harrington

Steampunk Mania

LaVonne Harrington

In this class you will use the Authentique “Beloved” paper line which is filled with sweet, vintage images. Along with the
paper you will use a little sparkle, soft colors, and ribbon to create a lovely vintage banner to adorn your home during the
Valentine season. ($42.00) *please bring detail scissors
11:00-2:00
Sun. Jan 29
Tukwila
10:30-1:30
Sat. Jan 21
University Village

Do you love the quirky images of Character Construction? They are SO much fun! You will use beautiful papers, luscious
colors, and fun embellishments with the Character Construction stamps to create one of a kind cards. ($38.00) *please
bring detail scissors
3:00-5:30
Sun. Jan 29
Tukwila
2:30-5:00
Sat. Jan 21
University Village

Valentine’s Day is a fun holiday for card makers! In this class you will learn the techniques you will need to know to make
your cards POP! Don’t feel intimidated if you’ve never made pop-ups before, Shari will show you just how easy it is!
($32.00)
6:00-8:00
Wed. Feb 1
Tukwila
6:00-8:00
Wed. Feb 8
University Village

Silkscreened papers, layered textures, and Jean’s artsy composition create classy Asian cards with a modern touch.
Combine favorite origami designs with new elements and great backgrounds on artsy cards that are sure to impress.
($36.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer, waterbrush, and adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. Feb 4
Tukwila

This is a fun technique using chipboard, decorative paper, cards, and ribbon to create a book with signatures. Use as an
art journal, scrapbook or diary. ($43.00) *please bring adhesive, bone folder, and scissors
1:30-3:30
Sat. Feb 4
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Feb 18
University Village

Feeling like your head is in the clouds? Come and make 6 detailed Valentine cards with Amber featuring a” love is in the
air” theme. Think heart balloons and cupid in clouds. You will use stamps, paper, dies, and hearts of course! ($32.00)
*please bring adhesive and detail scissors
6:00-8:00
Tues. Feb 7
Tukwila
6:00-8:00
Wed. Feb 1
University Village

Make every birthday an event with unique cards for the great people in your life. Create a stash of gal and guy cards and
you’ll always be ready to celebrate someone’s special day! ($35.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer, waterbrush,
and adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. Feb 11
Tukwila
11:00-1:00
Mon. Feb 20
Tukwila

In this class Jeannie, a certified Copic instructor, will show you how to make these beautiful, glittery spring cards using
stickers, micro fine glitter, Scor Tape. and Copics. You will amaze your family and friends with these sparkly spring
greetings. ($37.00)*please bring Copic markers
1:30-4:00
Sat. Feb 11
Tukwila
5:30-8:00
Thur. Feb 2
University Village

Doilies are all the rage right now. Okay, so maybe they’re not all the rage, but doilies have been around long enough to
have that classic look. Learn how to incorporate everyday doilies, die cuts, and other doily mediums into your card
making and packaging. You will also use lace for some finishing touches. ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Feb 11
University Village

You will create this intriguing collage with layers and layers of paper. You will begin with the Stamper’s Anonymous
sketched elephant image and a 12”X12” canvas and then you will begin layering. Add washi tape, paint, and stencils
and you will finish with a personalized piece of art work all your own. ($40.00) *please bring detail scissors and a 12”X12”
canvas
11:00-2:00
Sun. Feb 12
Tukwila
10:30-1:30
Sat. Feb 4
University Village

Steampunk imagery is full of gears, gizmos, and Victorian hardware. You will create a set of cards with lots of whimsy and
imagination. ($38.00) *please bring detail scissors
3:00-5:30
Sun. Feb 12
Tukwila
2:30-5:00
Sat. Feb 4
University Village

Shake, Shake, Shake It Up

Hue Tan

A Framed Collage with Inchie Art Squares

Lisa Lee

There is something fun and special about a shaker card, but intimidating to make at the same time. Learn step-by-step
how to “build” a shaker. You will also explore the Shaker Pouches from My Favorite Things. $35.
5:00-7:30
Thur. Feb 16
University Village

Create a one of a kind glass framed collage using your own photos in this workshop style class. Using a variety of sizes of
Inchie Arts, Art Squares, design a layout and then cut and crop your images to create a photo collage fit for hanging.
Learn basic design and layout principle as they apply to your photos. Past students have created works using images of
clouds, pets, vacations, family, their gardens, nature…you name it! (please contact Lisa directly if you have questions
about types of images and quality. Lisa@inchiearts.com) Nature photographs will be provided for an extra charge of
$10.00 if you don’t have your own ($42.00) *please bring small paper trimmer that has measurements and a minimum of
30-40 images
10:30-1:30
Sat. Feb 18
Tukwila

Movers and Shakers-Interactive Cards

Whitney Henne

Pointed Brush Lettering

Linda Barker

Decorative Planning

Sparkle Smith

Interactive cards are fun to make and to receive. Join Whitney to learn the tricks to 4 different kinds of interactive cards.
Learn techniques for cards that move, shake and WOW the recipient. You will go home with the directions to make these
cards so you can create your own designs. ($35.00)
11:30-1:30
Sun. Feb 19
Tukwila

Learn the art of brush lettering using a portable ink-filled brush pen. Make both hairline and broad strokes, small, and large
letters with a single pen. We will focus on writing the Italic hand (lower case, capitals, and numbers) in this class. Then you
will learn some tips and tricks, make a card, try out a variety of brush pens, and play with embellishment techniques.
($40.00) * includes one brush pen
6:00-8:00
Wed. Feb 22
Tukwila
6:00-8:00
Tues. Feb 28
University Village

Sparkle is coming up from Portland to teach this popular class. Come learn some basic planning tips and create a spring
themed weekly layout in your planner. ($28.00) *students please bring your planner, adhesive, colored pencils/pens and
writing pens
12:00-2:30
Sat. Feb 25
Tukwila

Basic Watercolor for Card Making

Hue Tan

Paper Caper

Carla Zarkos

Hey Thanks

Jean Okimoto

Little Village

Lisa Lee

Introduction to Alcohol Inks

Elizabeth Bellmer

Do you love watercolor but are intimidated by the process? In this class you will learn about the basic supplies, various
products, different techniques, and everything you need to know to get you started in this popular medium. You will make
6 cards using watercolor pencils, metallic watercolors, gelatos, the ever-popular Distress Inks, and more! ($35.00) *please
bring a waterbrush
5:00-7:30
Sat. Feb 25
University Village

In this class you will take one 12X12 printed paper and make 12 cards. This is a fun class and it will give you ideas for all
those scraps of paper you have at home. Carla will pre-cut your pieces and you will, stamp, use die cuts, embellishments,
and ribbon to transform your paper into decorative cards. ($37.00)
12:00-2:30
Sun. Feb 26
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Feb 19
University Village

Great dies, stamps, inks, and Jean’s techniques create cool, colorful thank you cards. Enjoy the wonderful products
featured at Impress and create a stash of cards to express your appreciation. Saying “thanks” has never been easier or
more creative! ($35.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer, waterbrush and adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 4
Tukwila

This workshop style class will acquaint you with different ways to use the new Little Village kits from Inchie Arts. Whether
you create a single panel card or a 3 panel “village,” you will learn several different ways to stamp, draw, color, and
embellish projects with these kits. ($35.00)
1:30-4:00
Sat. Mar 4
Tukwila
10:30-1:00
Sat. Mar 18
University Village

In this class you will learn about alcohol inks and how to incorporate this vibrant and beautiful medium to create lovely
greeting cards. Let your imagination and creativity allow you to see the possibilities for using the inks. Fine artists are now
beginning to incorporate alcohol inks into their contemporary artwork. ($35.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer
12:30-2:30
Sun. Mar 5
Tukwila

Take Ten - A Different Point of View

Carla Zarkos

And The Caged Bird Sings

LaVonne Harrington

Hints of Spring

LaVonne Harrington

Clearly Sheer

Hue Tan

Stenciled

Whitney Henne

Springtime in Seattle

Jean Okimoto

Treasure Box

Annette Abrahamson

Follow the Leader….Opaque

Hue Tan

Color Pop

Julie Ebersole

Using one of the newest Impress floral image stamps you will make 10 different greeting cards using just one stamp. Learn
how to look at your stamps in many different ways. Create each card using inks, papers, embellishments, and creative
techniques. ($45.00) *includes one stamp
12:00-2:30
Sun. Mar 26
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Mar 19
University Village

This 3-dimensional tableau has hints of Spring. You will create the bird cage from wire, chipboard, and a vintage spool.
You will then fill your bird cage with a bird you color with alcohol inks and embellish with ribbons, dies, and bits of
ephemera. ($40.00) *please bring detail scissors and small needle nose pliers
10:30-1:30
Sat. Mar 11
Tukwila
10:30-1:30
Sat. Mar 25
University Village

It’s March and we are tired of the cold, dreary Northwest weather. In this class you will use fuchsia, tangerine, and celery
to make these collage cards and pretend that winter is almost over! ($38.00) *please bring detail scissors
2:30-5:00
Sat. Mar 11
Tukwila
2:30-5:00
Sat. Mar 21
University Village

What can you do with acetate and vellum? The answer is LOTS! You can emboss with acetate, color vellum, use acetate
for shaker cards, use vellum for subtle backgrounds, and more! Learn all of these techniques and how you can use it in
your card making. ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Mar 11
University Village

Have you seen all the fun stencil designs out there and wondered how to incorporate them into your card making? Join
Whitney as she shows you how to use ink, embossing paste, foil, and more with your stencils to create fabulous
backgrounds and designs. ($30.00)
11:30-1:30
Sun. Mar 12
Tukwila

Celebrate our great city and welcome Spring with pretty cards and fresh colors! Perky umbrellas, glossy rain boots, local
icons, bunnies, and blossoms add up to unique greetings to celebrate Easter and the new season. Make 5 cards and
wrap a sweet little Easter treat. ($35.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer, waterbrush and adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 18
Tukwila

Create an adorable accordion box that can be used as a mini brag book, ATC storage, gift card holder, or coupon book.
You will leave the class with the template to make many more! ($38.00) *please bring adhesive, scissors, bone folder, and
a 1”-1 1/4” circle punch if you have one
1:30-3:30
Sat. Mar 18
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 4
University Village

The Leader Opaque box of blank cards is always a great deal but it’s not just for making cards. These cards are a great
weight that can be used to make journals, scrapbooks, and of course cards. In this class, you will learn techniques to
make an accordion book, a journal, and a few simple cards. You will also use the larger coin envelope to make a mini
scrapbook. ($38.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Mar 18
University Village

In this class you will use a variety of fun, simple techniques, and mediums to give this collection of cards colorful POP!
($35.00) *please bring adhesive, detail scissors and a small paper trimmer
10:00-12:00
Sat. Mar 25
Tukwila

Just For You

Hue Tan

Sometimes we get so busy making things for other people that we don’t make anything for ourselves. Use this class to
make something for yourself! You will explore the world of mixed media and create a little piece of art on canvas. You will
be using paint, stencils, various objects, and funny sayings about life (that are all too true) to create something special just
for you. ($45.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Apr 1
University Village

Stamper’s Drop In

Tukwila and University Village
11:00-1:00
6:00-8:00
Wed. January 4, 18
Wed. February 1, 15
Wed. March 1, 15, 29

